About Campus Re-entry Planning
CSUF RE-ENTRY TEAM STRUCTURE

-REPORTING TO CABINET-

RE-ENTRY LEADERSHIP TEAM (RLT)
CO-CHAIRS: M.FILOWITZ (AA) / V.VIGIL (SA)
T.GARCIA (HRDI), R.HIDALGO (IT), A.NORTH (A&F), E.TREANOR (UA)
ADVISORY: M.BECERRA, J.BEISNER, P.BOELTER

RE-ENTRY WORKGROUPS – CHAIRS/CO-CHAIRS

INFECTIONOUS DISEASES WORKGROUP – M.BECERRA/ P.BOELTER
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS WORKGROUP – M.FILOWITZ/ E.BANKS
STUDENT AFFAIRS WORKGROUP – L.MARTIN/ C.FORGUES
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION WORKGROUP – B.PORRER
EVENTS WORKGROUP – M.COUGHLIN/ T.FRANDSEN
IT INFRASTRUCTURE WORKGROUP – W.PENG/ B.TADESSE
TOTAL WELLNESS WORKGROUP – A.BROWN/ J.SHEEHAN

OC HEALTH LIAISON – M. BECERRA
RISK MANAGEMENT – J.BEISNER/ A.GROGAN (ADVISORY)
The Infectious Disease Working Group monitors federal, state, and local public health guidance and implements recommendations and establishes response and safety protocols for addressing infectious diseases and other public health threats on campus.

**Tasks/Responsibilities**
- Campus Safety Protocols
- Health Screening Protocols
- PPE Guidance
- Response to COVID+ exposure/cases
- COVID-19 Testing Information
- Safety Training
- Re-entry Phasing Guidelines
- Disseminate CDC/State/Local Guidelines
- Second Wave Planning
- COVID-19 Data collection and distribution to CO and other entities

*For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.*
Charge
To prepare for a safe return for on-campus learning for students and continued virtual experiences and student and faculty support until a safe return is possible.

Tasks/Responsibilities
- On-Campus Course List
- Researcher Protocols
- Classroom space plans for social distancing
- Academic Advising Resources
- Virtual Instruction Support Plan
- Off-Campus Centers Plan
- Library Operations Plan

For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.
CSUF Re-entry Workgroup Structure

STUDENT AFFAIRS WO RKG RO UP

**Charge**
To prepare for a safe return for on-campus learning for students and continued virtual experiences and student support until a safe return is possible.

**Tasks/Responsibilities**
- Student Support services for virtual instruction
- Addressing special populations’ needs
- Housing and Residential Engagement (Preparation for safe resident occupancy)
- ASI Re-entry Planning (Children’s Center, other facilities operations)
- Athletics Re-entry Planning

For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.
Charge
Conduct analysis on the general equity based impacts of repopulating the campus. Look at workplace, classroom, and student experiences and show where there are hidden equity based issues to bring to light and provide guidance and tools where possible.

Tasks/Responsibilities
• Review Division Re-entry plans for equity considerations
• Equity guides and resources

For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.
**Charge**
To develop and implement operational plans and tools for the administrative functions necessary to prepare for the various academic and student support services returning to campus.

**Tasks/Responsibilities**
- Operational plans for re-entry
- Single pass process
- PPE purchasing process
- LER considerations
- Communications (Website, etc.)
- Off-Campus Centers re-entry

*For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.*
The Events Work Group has convened to determine how Cal State Fullerton sponsored, sanctioned or rental in-person events can again take place safely in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Work Group represents many areas of campus and considers the scope, scale, safety precautions for CSUF in-person events, including but not limited to the physical CSUF campus and facilities.

Tasks/Responsibilities

- Events On-Campus Protocols

For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.
Charge
The IT Infrastructure Workgroup strategizes and implements solutions to replicate the on-campus environment to make the remote experience equivalent to or even better for students, faculty, and staff.

Tasks/Responsibilities
Providing guidance, tools, and support for:
- Administrative & Business Support
- Communication & Collaboration
- End-point computing considerations
- Infrastructure
- Research activities
- IT infrastructure security
- Instructional Technology Support

For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.
Charge
To provide wellness resources and guidance throughout the re-entry phases.

Tasks/Responsibilities
Providing guidance, tools, and support for:
- Communicate wellness services
- Create virtual learning and sharing communities to support faculty and staff
- Assess needs of employees and students
- Provide tips, links, and resources

For full workgroup member list, see Workgroup Roster on the Campus Re-entry Dashboard.
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RLT ADVISORY TEAM

Consult with our subject matter experts:

• Mary Becerra – Health and Safety
  • Health Screening Protocols
  • Response to positive cases or exposure to COVID+ cases
  • Liaison with OC Public Health
  • 2nd wave planning

• John Beisner – Risk Management
  • Review of essential travel (international and domestic)
  • Review of internship requests
  • Events reviews
  • Arboretum/Off-campus centers approval for re-entry

• Pearl Boelter – Health and Safety
  • Campus Safety Protocols
  • Space Safety Walks and Approvals for PPE
  • PPE purchasing, tracking, distribution
  • Employee/Student Training – Safety precautions and expectations